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Functional outcome of humeral shaft fractures in adults treated with titanium elastic nailing
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ABSTRACT

Background: This study was done to analyse the functional outcome of humeral shaft fractures (upper and middle third) managed with closed antegrade intramedullary titanium elastic nailing.

Methods: This was a prospective study of 20 patients, aged between 18 and 60 years, with humeral shaft fractures treated with titanium elastic nailing from May 2016 to April 2018 at our institute. Upper and middle humeral shaft fractures of both sexes were included in the study.

Results: Eighteen (90%) fractures united in 12-20 weeks. Two (10%) patients had delayed union which ultimately united without any intervention. Two (10%) patients developed shoulder stiffness due to nail impingement. By evaluating ASES score, good to excellent results were noted in 18 (90%) and moderate in 2 (10%). There were 15 males and 5 females with an average age 32.75 years (range: 18-60 years).

Conclusions: Titanium elastic nailing is a good method for treatment of humeral shaft fractures in adults. It provides early fracture union, high union rates, minimal soft tissue damage, early rehabilitation and short hospital stay.
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INTRODUCTION

The ever growing population combined with an increasing number of automobiles have made motor vehicle accidents common. This has increased the incidence of fractures of all parts of the body and humeral shaft fractures are not an exception. These type of fractures account for 3-5% of all fractures.1

It is generally admitted that most humeral shaft fractures can be managed successfully by non-operative methods but since it requires prolonged immobilization, operative treatment is a better option.2 The two options for operative treatment are plate osteosynthesis and intramedullary nailing.

Titanium elastic nails are biomechanically better implants which are subjected to smaller bending loads. They also act as load sharing devices so stress shielding with resultant cortical osteopenia is minimal, refracture after implant removal is less and they do not require extensive exposure.3

Treatment of humeral shaft fractures has been the subject of controversy because of possibilities of fat embolism, concern of damage to medullary circulation and a lack of understanding of the biomechanical principles of intramedullary nail fixation.3,4

With the use of an image intensifier, these devices can be inserted in a closed manner without exposing the fracture site, with minimal soft tissue scarring and low infection...
rates. This preserves the fracture hematoma, which provides early fracture consolidation with higher union rates. They achieve rotational stability, provide early mobilization of the neighbouring joints, decrease the morbidity and reduce the hospital stay. Keeping all these aspects in mind, this study was done to assess the role of closed intramedullary nailing with Titanium elastic nails in managing humeral shaft fractures.

**METHODS**

This is a prospective study carried out from May 2016 to April 2018. The data was collected from the Department of Orthopaedics in V.S Hospital. This study consisted of 20 patients with traumatic humeral shaft fractures, treated with closed ante-grade intramedullary titanium elastic nailing were included in the study. Assessment of the result was done by ASES (American Society of Shoulder & Elbow Surgeon) functional score.

Adults more than 18 years of age (skeletally matured), closed acute traumatic diaphyseal humeral fractures, patients with head injury not associated with any paraparesis or paraplegia, chest or abdominal injury with humeral shaft fractures were included in the study. All open fractures, unstable fracture patterns (comminuted, unstable large butterfly fragment), skeletally immature bones, associated radial nerve palsy, pathological fractures, peri-prosthetic fractures, pre-existing shoulder or elbow pathology were excluded from the study.

Primary stabilisation of the fractures in all patients was done by U-slab. After taking a written consent, all the patients were operated on within 24 to 72 hours.

Patients were placed in supine position under anaesthesia on a radiolucent table with a pack below the scapula. All the cases were treated by closed intramedullary titanium elastic nails (Ti-6Al-7Nb titanium alloy) of varying sizes, (2 mm to 4 mm) (Nebula Ortho Care, Ahmedabad, India) with an ante-grade entry point. “C” contouring of the nail (nail contoured into a bow with nail tip pointing to the concave side of the bowed nail) was done before insertion so as to achieve three-point fixation. Entry point was at the greater tuberosity just lateral to the insertion of supraspinatus tendon, through a lateral incision approximately 2 cm long, after splitting the deltoid in line of its fibres. Two titanium elastic nails of appropriate size so as to fill the canal were inserted with two separate entry points through the same incision. The nails were negotiated across the fracture site after closed reduction under fluoroscopic guidance. Distal fanning of the nail tips were done medially and laterally in the coronal plane fixing in the medial and lateral pillar. Proximal ends of the nails were cut flush to the bone and buried in it.

Figure 1: (A) Preoperative X-ray; (B) immediate postoperative X-ray; (C) 12 weeks follow up; (D) 1 year follow up after removal of nail due to impingement.

Figure 2 (A-D): Range of motion at the end of follow up.
All patients were given humerus U-slab in the post-operative period and elbow mobilisation with slab was started from the second post-operative day. Stitches were removed on the 10th post-operative day and functional humerus brace was applied. Patients were started on physiotherapy with the humerus brace. The patients were followed up 6, 12 and 24 weeks postoperatively (mean follow-up of patients was 20 months). Radiographs were taken during follow-ups for clinical and radiological assessment of fracture healing (Figure 1 and 2).

The clinical criteria for fracture healing was absence of pain and tenderness at fracture site with free shoulder and elbow activity. Radiological criteria was presence of bridging callus and disappearance of the fracture line on serial follow-ups. Assessment of the result was done by ASES (American Society of Shoulder & Elbow Surgeon) functional score.

RESULTS

The age of the patients in our study was from 18 years to 60 years with an average of 32.75 years (Figure 3). Majority of the patients 15 (75%) were male and only 5 (25%) were females. The most common mode of injury was road traffic accident, accounting for 16 (80%) patients. The remaining four (20%) patients presented with the history of fall.

In our study, eleven (55%) patients had a fracture at the middle third of the humeral shaft, five (25%) patients at the lower third of the humeral shaft and four (20%) patients at the proximal third of the humeral shaft.

Table 1: Functional outcome (based on ASES score).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASES score</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt;90</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70-90</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to 70</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The union rate was 100% in the present study at the final follow-up. Complete union was achieved in eighteen patients (90%) at 20 weeks. There were two patients (10%) with delayed union in the present study which eventually healed at 30 weeks without any intervention (Fig 4). There were no cases of non-union in this study. No bone grafting was done in any patient either primarily or secondarily. The functional outcome was assessed by ASES score which resulted in good to excellent in 18 (90%) and good in 2 (10%) (Table 1).

Elbow stiffness was observed in 1 patient. Patient had terminal loss of 20º to 25º lag of extension due to associated elbow degloving injury. Shoulder stiffness was observed in 2 patients due to impingement of nails. In both the cases overhead abduction was not possible. After removal of the nails and proper physiotherapy full range of motion with good shoulder function was achieved. Superficial or deep infections were not observed in any of the patients. There were no cases of iatrogenic radial nerve palsy or iatrogenic comminution during nail insertion in our study.

DISCUSSION

Treatment of humeral shaft fractures in adults remains a challenging issue. Non-operative treatments are still considered an option.\(^4,7\) Union rates of more than 90% are often reported.\(^5,7\) Acceptable alignment of humeral shaft fractures is considered to be 3 cm of shortening, 30º of varus/valgus angulation, and 20º of anterior/posterior angulations. Varus/valgus angulation is tolerated better proximally, and more angulations may be tolerated better in patients with obesity.\(^8,9\) There is no universal agreement on optimal modality of fixation when surgical intervention is chosen.\(^10\) Plating carries the risk of infection, neurological insults and non-union.\(^11,12\)

Stern et al reported 70 humeral shaft fractures stabilized with several types of non-locked intramedullary devices. They reported complications in 67% of fractures with 15% of fracture going for delayed union and 8.3% for non-union. Adhesive capsulitis of shoulder developed in 56% of patients.\(^13\)
Hall and Pankovich reported a prospective series of 89 humeral shaft fractures stabilized with Ender nails. Middle and proximal third fractures were fixed by retrograde nailing and distal third fractures by antegrade nailing. 99% of fractures united at an average of 7.2 weeks. There were no infections or malunions. Two patients had post-operative radial nerve palsy which recovered completely. Nail back out was reported in 8 patients. The authors concluded that closed intramedullary Ender nailing could be performed safely and effectively in selected humeral shaft fractures.14

McCormack et al treated 44 patients with humeral shaft fractures by open reduction and internal fixation, using dynamic compression plate (DCP) or intramedullary nails. They found that there was no significant difference in the function of the shoulder and elbow as determined by American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) score. They performed intramedullary nailing using Russell-Taylor locked nails in 21 patients, of which 13 were antegrade and 8 were retrograde insertions. In 23 patients, fractures were fixed by DCP. In nail group 2 patients went for non-union which was treated by bone grafting. There was one case of infection, one radial nerve palsy and 2 impingements. At the end of 6 months follow-up, they found that there was not much difference in functional outcome of shoulder and elbow as determined by ASES score. The authors concluded that fixation with DCP remains the best treatment for unstable fractures of the humeral shaft. Fixation by intramedullary interlocking nail may be indicated for specific situations but is technically more demanding.15

In a retrospective study treating closed humeral shaft fractures with titanium elastic nail, all the fractures healed in good alignment with no intraoperative complications including neurological injury, vascular injury and infection.16 At the end of the study of diaphyseal humeral fractures using titanium elastic nails, the authors concluded that the titanium elastic nails offer a number of potential advantages over traditional ways of treating long bone fracture including early immobilization, shorter hospital stay and less risk of loss of fracture position.17 In two comparative studies treating closed diaphyseal humeral fractures with elastic nail and plate osteosynthesis, the authors concluded that elastic stable nail is applicable for routine use in appropriate selected humeral shaft fractures.8,19

Brumbeck et al reported 2.2% incidence of iatrogenic comminution at the fracture site with the use of Enders nail, and Jinn reported a 5.5% incidence of iatrogenic fractures with the use of Seidel interlocking nail.20,21 There was no incidence of iatrogenic fractures in our study. Titanium elastic nails bend while passing through the bone, tension is increased within the nail which improves the three-point fixation.

The limitation of this study is the small sample size and long term follow-up. Use of titanium elastic nails is not recommended in unstable fracture pattern or comminuted fractures.

CONCLUSION

Titanium elastic nailing of humeral shaft fractures in adults is less invasive with minimal blood loss, less chances of infection, with rotational as well as torsional stability and good functional outcome. Thus, it may be considered a procedure of choice in humeral shaft fractures in adults.
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